Cross-cultural applicability of the episodic disability framework with adults living with HIV in Ireland: a qualitative study.
Purpose: To explore the cross-cultural applicability of the Episodic Disability Framework with people living with HIV in Ireland. Methods: We conducted a qualitative descriptive study using semi-structured interviews. We recruited adults with HIV from a hospital clinic and community-based organization in Dublin, Ireland. We asked participants to describe their health-related challenges, the extent to which these challenges were episodic in nature, and the impact on their overall health. We analyzed data using content analytical techniques. Results: Of the 12 participants (9 men; 3 women), with a median time since HIV diagnosis of 12 years, 83% had an undetectable viral load. Participants described multi-dimensional and episodic health challenges that spanned disability dimensions in the Episodic Disability Framework including: physical, cognitive, and mental-emotional symptoms and impairments, challenges to social inclusion, and uncertainty or worrying about future health with HIV. Contextual factors that exacerbated disability included stigma and fear of HIV disclosure whereas living strategies (lifestyle, positive outlook, resiliency) and social support (family, friends, health services and providers) mitigated disability. Conclusions: The Episodic Disability Framework is pertinent to adults living with HIV in Ireland. Contextual factors are critical for understanding cross-cultural distinctions of the disability experience across varying political, economic, socio-cultural, and environmental contexts and should be considered by rehabilitation professionals to address disability for people with HIV. Implications for rehabilitation The Episodic Disability Framework, originally derived and validated from perspectives of adults living with HIV in Canada, is pertinent to people living with HIV in Ireland. The Episodic Disability Framework can be used to describe disability experienced by people living with HIV, and to better understand the contextual factors that may exacerbate or alleviate dimensions of disability over time. Contextual factors are critical for understanding cross-cultural distinctions of the disability experience across varying political, economic, sociocultural, and environmental contexts, and should be considered by rehabilitation professionals to better address disability for people with HIV.